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DVD 796.52 S
2014
The summit [videorecording] / Image Now Films and Pat Falvey Production in association with
Passion Pictures, Diamond Docs, Fantastic Films; BBC, Raidi*o Teilif*is *Eireann; written by Mark
Monroe; produced & directed by Nick Ryan. In August of 2008, eighteen mountain climbers
reached the top of K2, the second-highest mountain in the world. 48 hours later, eleven people
were dead, making it the deadliest day in modern mountain climbing history. While memorials
paid tribute to those killed, there were also condemnations about why. Why do these athletes risk
everything to reach a place humans are simply not meant to go? Why do they put their lives and
the lives of others on the line in order to satisfy some indefinable need?
VAULT DVD 975.592 H
1999
Harrisonburg, then & now [videorecording]. The citizens of Harrisonburg, Va. reminisce about how
Harrisonburg has changed with time.
DVD AUGU
2014
August: Osage County [DVD videorecording] / the Weinstein Company presents a Jean
Doumanian/Smokehouse Pictures production in association with Battle Mountain Films and
Yucaipa Films; produced by George Clooney [and three others]; screenplay by Tracy Letts; directed
by John Wells. The dark, hilarious, and deeply touching story of the strong-willed women of the
Weston family, whose lives have diverged until a family crisis brings them back to the Midwest
house they grew up in, and to the dysfunctional woman who raised them.
DVD FOUR
2014
47 Ronin [DVD videorecording] / Universal Pictures presents; in association with Relativity Media;
produced by Pamela Aboy, Eric McLeod; screenplay by Chris Morgan and Hossein Amini; directed
by Carl Rinsch. Kai is an outcast who joins Oishi, the leader of 47 outcast samurai. Together they
seek vengeance upon the treacherous overlord who killed their master and banished their kind.
They embark upon a quest that challenges them with a series of trials that would destroy ordinary
warriors.
DVD FRIG
2005
The frighteners [videorecording] / producers, Peter Jackson, Jamie Selkirk; written by Fran Walsh
& Peter Jackson; directed by Peter Jackson. A con-man with the ability to see and communicate
with ghosts uses his talent to make money. He has the ghosts haunt houses until the residents pay
him, a 'ghost-exterminator, ' to get rid of them. Includes new bonus features.
DVD GRAN
2013
The grandmaster [DVD videorecording] / produced by Jack Pang Yee Wah, Kar Wait Wong; written
by Kar Wai Wong, Jingzhi Zou, Haofeng Xu; directed by Kar Wai Wong. The story of martial arts
master Ip Man, who trained Bruce Lee.

DVD GRUD
2014
Grudge match [DVD videorecording]/ Warner Bros. Pictures presents; a Bill Gerber production; a
Callahan Filmworks production; a Peter Segal film; screenplay by Tim Kelleher and Rodney
Rothman ; produced by Bill Gerber, Mark Steven Johnson, Michael Ewing, Peter Segal, Ravi Mehta;
directed by Peter Segal. Henry 'Razor' Sharp and Billy 'The Kid' McDonnen are old boxing rivals
who come out of retirement for one final match. On their first encounter in decades, their longfestering feud erupts into an unintentionally hilarious melee that instantly goes viral. The sudden
social media frenzy transforms their local grudge match into a must-see HBO event. Now, if they
can just survive the training, they may actually live to fight again.
DVD HOBB
2014
The hobbit. The desolation of Smaug [DVD videorecording]/ New Line Cinema and MetroGoldwyn-Mayer Pictures present; a Wingnut Films production; produced by Carolynne
Cunningham, Zane Weiner, Fran Walsh, Peter Jackson; directed by Peter Jackson. Bilbo Baggins
continues on in his journey with the wizard Gandalf and thirteen dwarves, led by Thorin
Oakenshield, on an epic quest to reclaim their lost Dwarf Kingdom of Erebor.
DVD HOUS SEASON 1
2013
House of cards. [videorecording] / Trigger Street Productions, Wade Thomas Productions, Media
Rights Capital; created for television by BeaU Willimon; producer[s], Karyn McCarthy, Keith Huff.
Season one of the Netflix original series House of Cards. Frank Underwoodis a cunning career
politician. Zoe Barnes is an ambitious young journalist. Together they forge a partnership that
trades powerful secrets for political access, and so much more.
DVD IN
2013
In the name of [videorecording] / Film Movement presents; directed by Malgo*ska Szumowska;
producer, Agnieszka Kurzydlo; produced by MD4; co-produced by Zentropa International, Poland
Canal +, Shot-Szumowski. Adam is a Catholic priest who discovered his calling as a servant of God
at the relatively late age of 21. He now lives in a village in rural Poland where he works with
teenagers with behavioral problems who fight and yell abuse. He declines the advances of a young
blonde named Ewa, saying he is already spoken for. However, celibacy is not the only reason for
his rejection. Adam knows that he desires men and that his embrace of the priesthood has been a
flight from his own sexuality. When he meets Lukasz, the strange and taciturn son of a simple rural
family, Adam's Self-imposed abstinence becomes a heavy burden.
DVD OUT
2014
Out of the furnace [DVD videorecording]/ Relativity Media presents in association with Red
Granite Pictures a Relativity Media production, a Scott Free and Appian Way production; produced
by Jennifer Davisson Killoran, Leonardo DiCaprio; produced by Ryan Kavanaugh ; produced by
Ridley Scott, Michael Costigan; written by Brad Ingelsby and Scott Cooper; directed by Scott
Cooper. Russell Baz leads a dead-end life- he works a meaningless steel mill job all day, and cares
for his terminally ill father at night. When Russell's brother Rodney returns home from Iraq, he is
lured into one of the Northeast's most ruthless crime rings and mysteriously disappears. When the
police fail to solve the case, Russell puts his life at risk in order to seek justice for his brother.

J DVD BERE
2013
The Berenstain Bears. Get ready for Spring [videorecording] / producer, Stan Berenstain; director,
Gary Hurst. When a store window full of colorful novelty kites gets the cubs excited about
entering a kite-flying contest, Brother and Sister are surprised when Papa suggests they build
their own kite instead of buying one. Together Papa and the cubs build a big old style kite, 'Big
Red', which turns out to be too big to fly without an equally big wind. As luck would have it, the
wind picks up and, as all the store bought kites crash to the ground, Big Red flies so high, all the
contestants join in and have a great time flying it.
J DVD ROLI
2002
Rolie Polie Olie. The great defender of fun [videorecording] / Nelvana Limited. It's Zowie's
birthday party, and everyone's preparing for the big event -- until the evil Gloomius Maximus
arrives! Will Olie be able to protect his sister's party from being ''un-fun-erated?'' This full-length
adventure takes you on a zany ride through the galaxy as Olie, The Great Defender of Fun, his
sister, Zowie, and the rest of the gang gear up to save Zowie's birthday and defend Polieville
against the perils of gloom.

